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‘STORIES OF OUR INSPIRING BUKIT BATOK RESIDENTS’’

During my weekly house visits, I have had the good fortune of meeting a good number of extraordinary residents.
They shared with me their inspiring stories of how they overcame fear and adversity, cared for others, led by example
and improved their personal circumstances through sheer courage and determination.
Their stories are captivating and worth reading.
Over 48 selected articles (to mark 48 years since Bukit Batok was formed in 1972), these residents encapsulate the
timeless values that we in our community treasure such as meritocracy, determination, hard work, putting the nation
before self and compassion for the less fortunate. Their heartlander stories remind us of the importance of having
courage in our daily lives and building resilience to ensure that we leave a lasting legacy that benefits our children
and theirs. Such attributes are precisely what we need to overcome, together, the scourge of the Covid-19 pandemic
that we now face.
In this book I’m privileged to share what I personally recorded during my visits over four years. I do hope that you will
find reading them as enjoyable and meaningful as I found listening to and recording them.
Yours sincerely,
Murali Pillai
Grassroots Adviser Bukit Batok SMC

•••

武吉巴督居民动人心弦的故事
在我每周的家访中，我非常庆幸，能够认识到许多非同一般的居民，他们与我交流了如何克服困境、面对挑战、好为人先、
以及坚韧不拔、改变生活、另辟新境的种种事迹。这些动人心弦的故事，是值得我们学习的。
为了纪念武吉巴督社区成立48年，在此精选48篇本区居民砥励人生的文章，与大家共勉。这些居民，除了体现我们社区数十年
来共同维系的价值观念之外，也警示了我们，在生活中要有奋勇的精神、坚定的意志，并把这样的理念，传承予下一代。这
些也正是当前面对2019冠状病毒疾病，最重要的品质。
通过这本书，我与大家共享在这里四年的所见所感，希望大家与我一样从中受益。
穆仁理
武吉巴督基层组织顾问
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‘Kisah-kisah Inspirasi Penduduk Bukit Batok ‘

Semasa lawatan rumah-ke-rumah mingguan saya, saya bernasib baik dapat bertemu dengan sejumlah penduduk yang
luar biasa.

Mereka berkongsi dengan saya kisah inspirasi mereka, tentang bagaimana mereka mengatasi ketakutan dan kesukaran,
menjaga orang lain, menjadi contoh dan meningkatkan keadaan peribadi mereka melalui keberanian dan tekad sematamata.
Kisah mereka sangat menarik dan patut dikongsi.

Lebih daripada 48 artikel yang dipilih (bagi menandakan 48 tahun sejak Bukit Batok dibentuk pada tahun 1972), sikap
penduduk-penduduk ini merangkumi nilai-nilai abadi dalam komuniti kita seperti meritokrasi, tekad, kerja keras,
mendahulukan bangsa sebelum diri dan belas kasihan terhadap yang kurang bernasib baik . Cerita kehidupan mereka
mengingatkan kita tentang pentingnya semangat berani dalam kehidupan seharian kita dan membina daya tahan untuk
memastikan kita meninggalkan warisan yang kekal yang memberi manfaat kepada anak-anak kita. Sikap seperti itu ialah
apa yang kita perlukan untuk mengatasi bersama-sama wabak pandemik Covid-19 yang kita hadapi sekarang.
Dalam buku ini saya beruntung dapat mengongsi apa yang saya catat, secara peribadi semasa lawatan saya selama empat
tahun. Saya berharap anda dapat menyelami cerita -cerita tersebut dengan penuh bermakna.
Yang benar,
MURALI PILLAI
Penasihat Pertubuhan Akar Umbi SMC Bukit Batok

•••
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STRONGER TOGETHER
Selflessly
responding to
COVID-19 duty
Serving at the
COVID-19 frontline

She gave birth to a bubbly baby boy four months
ago. But when it was time to respond to the
Covid-19 emergency, Staff Nurse Mrs Tan, aged
24, unfailingly reported for duty knowing full well
that she will be redeployed at the Emergency
Services Department of the Ng Teng Fong General
Hospital.

Madam Jorah, 57, from the Bukit Batok Polyclinic,
is a good example of the selfless spirit amongst our
frontline healthcare professionals.

She related that the number of healthcare
professionals at the department was thinning as
her colleagues were placed under quarantine. She
accepted the risk of infection as part of her calling.

Since the start of the Covid-19 outbreak, the leave of
nurses were cancelled to make sure there’s sufficient
manpower to deal with the increased patient load (the
Polyclinic cares for hundreds of patients on any given
day).

Her engineer husband, also 24, gave her his full
support.
Very touching to see them put our nation above their
own welfare.

This created some difficulty for her family as her husband
is a stroke patient and regularly needed her help.
But Madam Jorah and her hubby sacrificed personal
interests to accommodate the work requirements.
Selfless healthcare professionals like Madam Jorah
must be commended for their dedication to duty. A big
thank you to them.

Our ‘Konfrontasi’
veteran
It was a honour to meet Sergeant
(Retired) Rahim Ali.
He joined the Singapore Armed
Forces (SAF) in 1963 when we
were part of Malaysia. He received

training at Port Dickson. Later that
year, he was deployed as part of 1
SIR (First Singapore Infantry Regiment)
in Sabah during the Indonesian
Confrontation (‘Konfrontasi’).
For his services, he was awarded a
special SAF medal.
We should never forget the services
of our military warriors like Rahim Ali.
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Carrying on the
NS tradition
The Ong family has a proud tradition of
service to our nation.
Mr Ong Min Ann, 59, related that he just
accompanied his son, Alven, to report for
NS at the Commando Camp on 3 January
2020.
Mr Ong did not have it easy during his
NS stint in 1979, when he was posted to
41 SAR, an armour unit, but the military
experience helped shape his life positively.
Great to see dad proudly passing the baton
to defend our country to his son.

Neighbourly
bonds across race
Madam Lee, 77, and Mr Karim, 62, have lived next door to
each other in Bukit Batok for more than 30 years. They know
each other’s family very well.
They celebrate multi-racial festivities by exchanging presents.
More important, their doors are always open for each other.
When Madam Lee’s husband recently lost much of his
eyesight, Mr Karim was always nearby to lend a helping
hand if necessary.
Now after three decades they both said they don’t want to
have anyone else as their neighbours.
How heartwarming! This is what makes our community
special!

The Lims deliver your newspapers
Meet the Lim family, who are out in the streets in the
wee hours faithfully delivering newspapers to most
blocks in Bukit Batok.
Mr Lim Senior, 72, did this for 40 years before handing
over the business to his 42-year-old son.
The pre-dawn routine involves them getting up by
3.00am, going to a drop-off point at Teban Garden,
helping to combine the different parts of the newspapers.
Once that is done, they are ready to deliver to a few
thousand units in Bukit Batok.
By 7.00am, they, together with six colleagues, would
have completed delivering the morning’s newspapers.

In the afternoons, they do another run involving the
evening Chinese dailies.
One amazing fact is that they know precisely which
house subscribes to which newspapers!
A big thank you to the Lims for their unsung service.
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Cross-country
SBS driver

Encik Shariwen is probably a contender for the record of going in
and out of Malaysia most times through the Causeway.
Why?
For the past 40 years, he drove SBS bus service 170 that serves
the bus route to Larkin Terminal at Johor Bahru from Queen Street
Terminal.
He never complains about work hours. He wakes up at 3.00 am
and only returns home after his morning shift at 3.30pm.
He still works with SBS (Singapore Bus Service) but has a reduced
driving role now as he just recovered from a minor stroke.
His advice: ‘Be careful with what you eat.’ How true!

54-time
blood donor

Holding her own in a
“man’s profession”

She’s a dedicated blood donor.

She never feared hard work.

She is 49 years old and has donated
blood 54 times!

Madam Tan worked at the former Cycle & Carriage assembly
plant at Hillview Avenue.

Hats off to Madam Cheryl as she follows
the example of her sister and never
looked back. She says she’s doing this
as her contribution to our community.

She then had 12 mouths to feed, six sons and six daughters,
and she diligently took on the challenge of polishing the elite
Mercedes Benz cars.

Also, because she donates blood
regularly, she feels she has to consistently
keep fit and healthy.
Thank you Madam Cheryl for saving
lives through your blood donation.

Now 85 years, she recalls how she and her lady co-worker
polished six cars every work day. Tough going, she admits, but
jobs were hard to come by those days.
Whoever said car maintenance was a male-only domain?
Madam Tan has proved it wrong!
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‘I want to do it for grandpa’
Sebastian Cheng is 27 and wants to make his
late grandfather proud.
He owes it to his grandpa for motivating him when
he was not doing well in school. He was in the
EM3 stream in primary school then. His grandpa
took him to Changi Airport where he was wowed
by aeroplanes. He made a promise to his grandpa
that he would be an aircraft engineer.
Even though his grandpa has since passed away,
Mr Cheng is doing his best to honour his promise.
He got admitted to Ngee Ann Polytechnic to do
the aeronautical engineering course. He is now
a technician with SIA Engineering and constantly
upgrades himself with the aim to be a licensed
aircraft engineer.

Caring for the
less fortunate
amongst us
Not enough has been said about the heroic
work of Bukit Batok community leaders who
are constantly on the lookout for residents
who are in distress or need help.
During the Hari Raya Aidilfitri period, our
volunteers went door-knocking to invite
residents personally to a fiesta. Alice, our
dedicated community leader, met Madam
Ten, 98, who lived with her daughter,
Madam Chai, 69.
Both were not in good physical and mental
health.
Alice together with Wendy, also a longtime community leader, swung into action
with fellow volunteers. They got the flat

painted and also bought household appliances with funds
that were quickly raised.
They also convinced mother and daughter to be warded at
Ng Teng Fong General Hospital to seek medical treatment
for conditions that they have been neglecting for many years.
Grateful, Madam Ten reciprocated by teaching our volunteers
Hakka, her dialect!
A big thank you to our wonderful community leaders for
reaching out to the less fortunate amongst us.
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THINGS THAT ADD
COLOUR TO OUR LIVES
Chung: Elvis
Presley fan
Mr Joseph Chung, 82, has an extraordinary
collection of Elvis Presley memorabilia.
He’s an avid traveller and a life-long fan
of (the late American singer-actor) Elvis
Presley. He has a whole wall full of Elvis
souvenirs. He is particularly proud of his
‘Elvis’ phone which breaks into an Elvis
song whenever anyone calls!
He served an impressive 61 years with the Singapore Post and its predecessors and thereafter the Philatelic
Museum before retiring. His wife worked as a postal officer at Bukit Timah Post Office.
The Chungs’ message: Our hobbies can bring joy to every phase of our lives!

A rare sight in a flat
A rare sight in a flat
YOU rarely see a high-powered motorbike
in a HDB home.
Madam Soh showcases her hubby’s rare
Swiss-made six-cylinder Egle bike.
It was a very popular machine hitting the
roads in the 1960s.
It sure doesn’t look 30 years!
A motorbike enthusiast, her husband bought
it when he was in Germany. It certainly is a
piece of biking treasure.
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A young couple giving of their best
It was a pleasure to meet Jeremy and Sharon at their housewarming party at SkyPeak@Bukit Batok.
Sharon is an amazingly talented artist who uses both acrylic and resin mediums. She has been painting
since she was a five-year-old. Jeremy is a passionate environmental activist.
Wishing them the best as they make their contributions to art and society.

She makes great chilli !
MADAM Ang, 76, is a very “hot” resourceful woman.
“Hot” because she’s a specialist in home-made redchilli paste, which is a very handy basic to have in
anyone’s fridge as an all-purpose cooking ingredient.
She buys chillies and dries them for about three days
before grinding them. She also adds other spices such
as turmeric, into a paste.
She liberally sprinkles chilli powder on food she eats.
If tightly covered in the fridge, the paste can last up to
five days, or frozen, for up to six months.
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A multi-linguist
amongst us !

Amat a striking
Elvis image

MADAM Jaswant Kaur never went to school.

Amat Sahir doesn’t look like a 70-year-old
grandfather.

But she can speak eight languages and dialects. They
are Malay, Mandarin, Tamil, English, Hokkien, Teochew,
Cantonese and Hainanese.
When asked how she learnt them, the 85-year-old says:
“I did not go even to Primary 1. My grandmother told me
girls should not go to school. I learnt A-B-C on my own. I
also learnt the languages by listening to my colleagues.”
She is a proud mother to six children, grandmother to 14
children and great-grandmother to three children.

His secret?
Smilingly, he says: “Swimming and jogging
regularly with the wife.”
Being a die-hard Elvis Presley fan, he sports
the characteristic sideburns of the American
music legend. With a deep baritone voice,
he can belt out a worthy rendition of The
King’s “No More”.

Guitar fanatic
at 14
ANDREW Fleury made a living as a musician, learning the
guitar ropes from his father, close to four decades ago.
Now a director of a regional freight forwarding company,
with businesses in Johor, he still holds on to the musical
memories.
He started work at 14, about 50 years ago. He can
confidently play practically any song from the 1960s from
the Beatles and (the late) Elvis Presley.
He has nine guitars. But his prized possession is his father’s
first-generation acoustic and electric guitar (seen in the photo).
It is more than 40 years old.
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IF IT IS WORTH DOING,
IT’S WORTH DOING WELL
Wee makes
it happen

SHE’S a procurement officer with SingHealth.
She has been in this job for about 10 years.
The focus of Ms Wee, 33, is to ensure our frontline healthcare
professionals are adequately supported with equipment such as the
Personal Protection Equipment (PPE) so that they are able to treat
patients during the Covid-19 outbreak.
In her words, she wishes to “make them comfortable” in discharging
their duties. It has been tough going over the past months since the
virus broke in January 2020.
Hats off to Ms Wee for putting in the extra effort to help the
healthcare professionals.

Devi a rare perfusionist
Schoolteacher Madam Devi (right)
used be a perfusionist. She was
involved in the separation of the
Nepali conjoined twins Ganga
and Jamuna in that capacity.
Perfusionists take charge of
operating the heart lung machine
for
operations
that
require

cardiopulmonary bypass. In the
late 1990s, she was one of only
10 perfusionists in Singapore.
Currently, there are about 50.
The going was tough in the early
years for the mother of two, now
a science teacher.

Lim makes brides smile
MADAM Clarissa Lim, 32, is in the bridal gown business.
She took advantage of the government’s assistance for Small
and Medium enterprises (SMEs) to get an international boost
with the Market Readiness Assistance (MRA) grant to help take
her business overseas.
Through the MRA grant, she ventured into Indonesia to market
her dresses in the capital, Jakarta. If not for the MRA, it would
have been difficult to grow her business in the region.
Well done, Madam Lim! Very smart of you!
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Always appreciative
of his mother-in-law
Mr Ismail bin Mohd Yassin (standing beside me in the
photo) runs a popular ‘makan’ (food) business.
It was his mother-in-law, Madam Khatijah, 87
(seated in the centre of the photo), who taught him
the culinary ropes and over the years, he mastered
the art of making delicious Malay dishes such as nasi
lemak and lontong.
He started his food business at the famous Nasi
Lemak stall at Adam Road Hawker Centre. Later,
he transferred the business to his siblings. He now

operates a nasi lemak stall at ITE (Institute of Technical
Education) Central in Ang Mo Kio Drive.
It is not a bed of roses as Mr Ismail leaves home at
4.00 am and returns about 14 hours later at 6.00pm.
He never forgets mother-in-law’s yummy advice: “Be
generous with the ingredients!”

Making the best of
opportunities that
come by
GIVING your best shot at work matters for Mr Leow
who joined Neste 10 years ago.
Neste is a Finnish company that runs what will be the
world’s largest biofuel plant in Tuas South when fully
built by 2022.
Rather amazingly, the plant processes used cooking
oil, animal and fish fat, to name a few, to produce
bio-diesel and jet fuel! This method reduces the carbon
footprint by 90 per cent.

Mr Leow is delighted at having the opportunity to work
in a world-class plant with cutting edge technology
and more importantly, dedicated to the environmental
sustainability cause.
There are a number of technician job opportunities for
Singaporeans at the plant, too. Definitely something for
those in Bukit Batok looking for jobs.

Teacher with respect
CIKGUS, or teachers in Malay, play a vital role in our lives as students.
Malay language teacher Cikgu Abu Kassim, 79, joined Monk’s Hill
Secondary School, my alma mater, in 1967, the year I was born!
He taught generations of students before he retired about 40 years later.
Thank you Cikgu for your dedicated service.
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Aidil: Our football
hero in Kedah
Glad to meet Aidil Shahrin’s children. Aidil is making the
headlines in Kedah as the head coach in the Malaysian Super
League (MSL).
It’s a brilliant achievement for the former Lions midfielder.
The younger brother of former Lions skipper-coach Aide
Iskandar, he won the Malaysian FA Cup in his first season at
Kedah. He also ranks as the first Singaporean to manage a
non-Singaporean team (Kedah) in the 2020 AFC Champions
League playoffs.
In return for presenting his children, nine-year-old Alivia and
Aizac, 10, with colour pencils, I got a nice yellow-green
Kedah souvenir jersey.

Seah a ‘man of
steel’
MR Seah, 75, is truly Bukit Batok’s ‘Man of
Steel’!
He is a master stainless steel welder with
almost 60 years of experience.
He started his career when he was 16 years
old. He has trained six apprentices who
now have successful welding businesses.
Mr Seah confesses he just can’t retire. He
says: “If I were to stay at home for three
days at a stretch, I would fall ill!”
At home, his steel kitchen furniture, cabinets
and even window grills were made from his
steel-y hands. Even after 30 years, they are
fit for purpose!

Determined to make
it to Singapore
Polytechnic
SHE had a slow start in education but “millenium baby”
Gladys has gained tremendous momentum since.
She attended Normal Technical classes at Fuhua Secondary
School. She did well and was awarded the Lee Kuan Yew
Award for Outstanding Normal Course Students.

pursuing a NITEC in Travel & Tourism Services
with an aspiration to be admitted to Singapore
Polytechnic.

She is now in ITE College West at Choa Chu Kang Grove,

All the best, Gladys!
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LEARNING KEEPS US
IN THE GAME

Chang
never stops
improving
I spoke in Parliament of Mr Albert Chang, 70, and
grandfather of four. He is a wonderful example of what
it means to ‘Learn for Life’.

in insurance whilst working as an insurance agent. In
2000, through self-study, he became a Chartered Life
Underwriter.

When he was 15, he left school to work in order to
support six siblings, including himself.

Engineering still remained his first love. When the
economy turned favourable, he went back into
engineering and was involved in the construction of the
CTE Tunnel. In mid-2000, he pursued a double Masters
in Project Management and Risk Management. Upon
graduating, he joined an MNC and went to China to
do project management of ships and oil rigs.

He joined the Naval Base, which was still managed
by the British, as an electrical engineering apprentice.
After the British withdrawal, he became a weapons
specialist with SEEL, one of the two companies that took
over the base. Eager to upgrade himself, he attended
night classes after work at the Adult Education Board
which was set up in 1960 to promote adult education.
Through an in-house scholarship from SEEL, he went
to Singapore Polytechnic to pursue a Diploma in
telecommunications. On his own, he pursued a
City & Guilds of London Institute course and got a
Technological Certificate in electrical engineering in
1972.
But during the recession in 1986, engineering jobs
dried up and he was made redundant. He joined the
insurance industry. He pursued a tertiary programme

He retired in 2015. But he still attends courses and
presentations at NTU, NUS and SMU. He found
some aspects of the tests difficult for seniors but he is
undaunted. He is now focusing on upgrading his IT
knowledge, learning Python and big data acquisition;
many such courses are heavily subsidised by the
government.
Mr Chang ranks as a perfect role-model to instill in the
younger generation the life-long discipline to learn and
improve.
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Lim never fears
big challenges

MADAM Lim, 56, is a gutsy career woman who
shared a very important life lesson: Not to keep
still, when it comes to developing and creating
work opportunities.
After being in a software company for 11 years,
she was headhunted by an American company
to focus on data modelling. I asked her what her
motivation was. She replied that she wanted to be
in the fore-front of tech development.
Smartly, she recognised that for people in their
50s, it may be an uphill task to re-learn new skills.
In her words: “After school, everyone was better
than me. Then, they started ‘hentak kaki’ (Malay
for marching on the spot). Now, I have overtaken
most of them!”
Madam Lim truly shows the fire in her belly to
keep career goals open and to have a pragmatic
mindset when it comes to taking on a new
challenge in life.

Ira goes the
Pilates-way
MADAM Ira, 37, a homemaker, has
a great way to ‘kill two birds with one
stone’!
She took up Pilates to be an instructor
after giving birth to her second child.
“I get to be more aware of my body
and how to deal with discomfort,” she
says.
Do you know you can use ‘SkillsFuture
SG’ credits to learn to be a Pilates
instructor?

Through Pilates, she keeps herself physically fit and well. Currently
expecting her fourth child, she’s able to reach out to fellow mothers to
share her experience, train them and be gainfully occupied too.
What an inspiring example!
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Sharing artistic skills
with neighbours

MADAM Chan Kieu, 79, is blessed with green fingers.
She shares her secrets of making fragrant “flowers” out of
pandan leaves to allow more neighbours to enjoy the pleasures
of finger-art.
She says upgrading is the key, be it young or old. That is why
her motto is “It’s never too old to learn”.
Thank you Madam Chan!

Pushpa aims
to be tour
guide
MADAM Pushpa, who is in her
60s, had a tough life.
Her husband passed away 10
years back due to health issues.
She took care of her mother-in-law
until she, too, passed away at the
age of 92 in December 2017.
She raised three children. Her
eldest is a son, an SAF warrant
officer. Another son is a mechatronics engineer while the youngest daughter just finished her medical studies at
University of Western Australia (UWA).
Despite her heavy responsibilities at work and home, she is presently undergoing a WSQ tour guide course as
she wants to be a tour guide.
Her year-long course costs $5,000. Helpfully, she got a $4,200 subsidy from our Government.
All the best to you in your future endeavours, Madam Pushpa!
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FAMILY MAKES IT ALL
WORTHWHILE

Aiming for five
generations in the
family
MADAM Nenek Mariam,
84, is a great grandmother.
But guess what: She is
eagerly waiting to be a great
great grandmother!
Her daughter, Cik Noraini,
59, broke the good news
that her grand-daughter just

got married at the age of
22 and promised to give
birth to a child very soon.
That brought the biggest
smile in Madam Mariam
as she now looks forward
to being the matriarch of a
five-generation family.

Destiny written
at birth!
Mr & Mrs Cheram were both born on the
same day: August 24 1955. They were just
half an hour apart!
Both served with the Singapore Armed Forces
(SAF), where they first met.
Mr Cheram retired last year after 41 years
of service.
Wishing the couple continued happiness!

Keeping our minds active
MADAM Tan Poh Choo, 67, recently lost her husband.
But she’s blessed to have her two eldest grandchildren, who
keep her company at home after work. They introduced her to
the logic-based puzzle Sudoku and she got instantly hooked.
Now she takes only 15 minutes to solve the easiest puzzle, and
about an hour for the very difficult ones.
Her motivation for this? Simply because she can be a better
mahjong player!
Something worth considering for other mahjong enthusiasts!
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Family that eats together,
stays together
THE Toh family believes firmly in the expression
that a family that eats together, stays together.
The Tohs make it a point to have dinner together
with their teenage children, Amanda, 17, and
Jerry, 15, every day. This is a daily ritual. Over
dinner, they listen to what their children have
been doing and give advice as needed.
Mrs Toh usually cooks but when she is too
busy, she will “tapao” (pack) back food for
her family.
Something for every parent to consider.

Exercising
through TV
exercise videos
MADAM Chua, 80, has Parkinson’s disease,
a progressive nervous system disorder that
affects movement.
She has a very caring family. Her daughter,
Ms Lim, uses a novel way to improve her
mum’s mobility. She plays on television
exercise videos incorporating recommended
movement principles from ‘YouTube’ for her
mum to follow!
In this way, her mum can exercise under
supervision in a comfortable and safe home
environment.
A good activity choice for mobility-challenged
seniors.
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A much
longed-for
baby
THE Megats have a one-year-old
daughter, Puteri Nur Iman. They
call her their ‘miracle’ baby.
Mrs Megat, 44, was diagnosed
with breast cancer in 2014.
She underwent chemotherapy
and several surgeries over the
past three years. She fought very
hard and never gave up faith.
She is still receiving treatment to
date.
Her doctor initially told her she
would no longer be able to
conceive as a result of what
she underwent. But just before
she went for an MRI, she felt
movement in her ‘stomach’.
Tests later revealed she was 25
weeks pregnant!

Her gynaecologist was so amazed that she hugged her. Her daughter
was born three months later in the pink of health.
Mrs Megat wanted me to convey this message to cancer patients: “We
must think positive. Medical technology has improved a lot!”
She also credits her husband, Mr Megat, a qualified Class One soccer
referee, as her source of strength.

Family bonding through
FC Skyline
Shahfiq, aged 33, is our goalie of FC
Skyline, made up of over-40 avid football
players staying at Skyline@Bukit Batok.
They train regularly at Crest Secondary
School field.
His biggest fans are his wife and children
who support the team fervently.
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AGE IS A NUMBER, NOT A
BARRIER TO STAYING ACTIVE
Calligraphy, a
meditative art
Mr and Mrs Tan are very talented artists.
He does Chinese calligraphy, whereas Mrs Tan does ink
painting and embroidery.
An alumnus from Chaoyang Primary School, Mr Tan, 65,
says that practising calligraphy gives him inner peace.

Importance of
stretching our
muscles

Never too late to join
the gym
Mr Kwok, 55, was introduced to the gym by his two children
only three years ago. Even after his children gave up, he
diligently continues to work out twice a week.
He uses the newly-opened Active SG gym at the Bukit Batok
Swimming Pool. He puts in at least 20 minutes on the treadmill
to warm-up before he tackles the other gym equipment
An example for those of us who are still procrastinating about
taking charge of our fitness.

Mr Patrick Tan, 61, shared the
importance of setting aside 30 minutes
every day to focus on stretching tendons
and muscles. This is to ensure we remain
flexible and prevent injury.
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Line dancing changed Tan
MADAM Tan Goh Booi, 74, lost her husband
some years back. She bounced back and
recently learnt line dancing at Bukit Batok Zone
2 Residents’ Committee (RC).
Through that, she made new friends. She even
takes the trouble to dress up for the dances, too.
Now, she has memorised the steps to more than
30 dances!
In her words, she feels 47 now because of line
dancing. Most importantly, she is happy again.

Who says
seniors are
forgetful?
Mr Han, 85, is blessed with a
super memory. He has actively
taken part in memory competitions
in many parts of Asia. He won a
number of competitions, too.
Two years ago, he emerged ninth
in a field of 342 in a competition
at Shenzhen, China.
The test was rather daunting. He
was required to observe a line
of 100 people holding numbers.
The organisers later called out in

random a number (1 to 100) and he had to describe their physical
appearance and any special characteristics of their dressing.
Mr Han advises the seniors in Bukit Batok to take part in memory
games. It is a good way to keep mentally active and engaged,
he says.
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WISDOM THROUGH
EXPERIENCE

Wise advice
from a
centenarian
Madam Tan Yok Ho, who turned 100 earlier this year, shared valuable advice on how people of her
generation overcame serious challenges posed by diseases in the past.
She recalled that in those days, there were outbreaks of TB, polio, cholera typhoid and even leprosy. Her
advice is, “We need to have heart, and be courageous and resilient!”

Community spirit in Bukit Batok
BIG-HEARTED Mr and Mrs Lee typify the
special community spirit that we have in
Bukit Batok.
When the government released masks from its
stockpile during the COVID-19 emergency,
they declined to collect their allocation.
Simply because they have their own supply
at home and prefer that their allotment be
given to those who have greater need.
Several Bukit Batok residents did likewise.
A big thank you to the Lees and those who
followed their example!
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Not too old for basketball
KEEP playing the sport you enjoy.
That’s the spirited advice of Mr
Sim, 76, who is an avid basketball
player.
He has been playing the wonderful
game with his group of friends,
also in their 70s, for more than 60
years! They meet regularly every
week.
He recalls being part of the original
group at an old community centre
near Jalan Kong Kuan at Bukit
Panjang.
The centre is no longer around. But
the friendship forged lives on.

Being a ‘friend’ to your children
ESTABLISH strong bonds
with the teenagers, says
Madam Rachel Tan.
She is a super mum. She
has four children, all
boys, aged 17, 16, 11
and four.
Her advice for parents
with teen boys (we all
know how difficult that
can be): Preach less and
talk like a friend.
Easier said than done,
she acknowledges. But
it’s worth the effort. Her
boys are very close to
her.
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